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Mr. William Francis Fitzpatrick, III
Post Office Box 293
Athens, Tennessee 37371-0293

Your series of e-mail complaints, beginning on October 2, 2012, were received by the
Initial Processing Unit (IPU), Internal Investigations Section (lIS), Inspection Division (INSD).
The IIS/INSD is the FBI entity responsible for investigating allegations of serious misconduct or
criminal activity on the part of FBI employees.

In your complaint, you advised that on April 20, 2010, in the town of Madisonville,
Tennessee, ordinary Americans gathered in peaceful assembly to take a stand against massive,
institutionalized government corruption. You stated that Darren Wesley Huff sits in federal
prison today as an innocent man because he stood against careerist government criminals at this
rally. According to you, these individuals gathered that day to attend your court hearing. You
alleged that FBI agents Mark A. Van Balen, Scott Johnson, Chuck Reed, and others in law
enforcement perjured themselves in the case against Mr. Huff. You also stated that retired
Special Agent in Charge Richard L. Lambert is criminally implicated in this matter.

You also stated the FBI joined with others in law enforcement and pointed to your court
martial as to when you began to embrace an "anti-government, extreme political belief' which
built in force over the years. As a result, you believe government officials are targeting you and
destroying your name.

The purpose of this letter is to inform you that the IPU/INSD has reviewed your
allegations and has determined that this matter does not warrant the initiation of an
administrative investigation in that there is no evidence of FBI employee misconduct. If you
believe that our employees and other law enforcement officials committed perjury during the
legal proceeding against Mr. Huff, you are free to pursue that via appeals through appropriate
judicial channels. Therefore, no further action will be taken by this office.

Sincerely,

0~~l~~~--
Sandra A. Bungo ff=""'~T
Unit Chief
Initial Processing Unit
Inspection Division


